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Ships’ ballast water and sediments are vectors that contribute to the unintentional

spread of aquatic non-native species globally. Ballast water management, as well

as commissioning testing of ballast water management systems and compliance

monitoring under the regulations of the International Maritime Organization (IMO)

aim at minimizing the unwanted spread of organisms. This study compiles data for

treated ballast water samples collected and analyzed from 228 ships during 2017–

2023. The samples were collected from the ballast discharge line or directly from

the ballast tank for enumeration of living organismconcentrations in the categories

of ≥50µm and <50 to ≥10µm -sized organisms, as well as indicator microbes in

comparison to the ballast water performance standard of the IMO (Regulation D-

2). In addition, several ship-specific factors were examined to infer potential factors

affecting compliance rates. Nearly all ships were compliant with the ballast water

performance standard for indicator microbes and <50 to ≥10µm -sized organisms,

whereas almost half of all samples exceeded the limit of ten viable organisms m-3

for the ≥50µm -sized organisms. Compliance testing results did not differ

significantly between sampling years, indicating that compliance rate did not

change through time. The rate of compliance was higher for commissioning

testing than compliance testing. Clear ship- or system-specific factors that lead to

compliance or non-compliance were not detected, even though type of ballast

water management system, filter mesh size associated with the system and source

of ballast water affected compliance significantly either for the samples taken from

the discharge line, or ballast tank. As compliance did not improve significantly over

time, compliance testing of ships’ ballast water should be undertaken to ensure

that the systems remain operational after commissioning and ships meet

requirements of the D-2 standard. Furthermore, the study outcomes promote

further research on the efficiency of filter mesh sizes and different filtration units

associated with ballast water management systems, to improve mechanical

removal of larger organisms. Finally, as several ships exceeded the compliance
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limit by hundreds or thousands of living organisms, technological advancements

and operational measures may be needed to improve the overall reliability of

ballast water management.
KEYWORDS

ballast water treatment, Non-native species, Aquatic invasions, D-2 standard, ballast
water management systems
1 Introduction

Shipping is a well-known pathway for introduction of harmful

aquatic organisms and pathogens, including non-native species

(Bailey et al., 2020). More specifically, ships’ ballast water and

associated sediments have been identified as the main mode of

spread particularly for planktonic life stages of marine organisms,

including bacteria, protists, phytoplankton, and zooplankton, as

well as fishes, benthic animals, and nearly all pelagic taxa (Lavoie

et al., 1999). As marine non-native species have the potential to

severely impact ecology, economy, and human health in the

recipient regions (Ruiz et al., 1997), several regional and

international policies and regulations have been implemented to

manage different pathways of introduction (Ojaveer et al., 2014).

In regards to ships’ ballast water, the International Maritime

Organizations’ (IMO) International Convention for the Control

and Management of Ships’ Ballast Water and Sediments, 2004

(Ballast Water Management Convention, hereafter BWMC) was

adopted in 2004, and entered into force in 2017 (IMO, 2004, 2017).

The BWMC aims to reduce ballast-related species introductions

associated with international voyages, initially, through

requirements to exchange ballast water. By September 2024 at the

latest, all internationally trading ships will need to adhere to the

ballast water performance standard (Regulation D-2, hereafter

referred as the D-2 standard), where discharged ballast water is

required to contain less than: one colony forming unit of Vibrio

cholerae, 250 colony forming units of Escherichia coli and less than

100 colony forming units of intestinal enterococci 100 ml-1

(hereafter called indicator microbes), as well as less than ten

viable organisms of size <50µm to ≥10µm ml-1, and ten viable

organisms of size ≥50µm m-3 (hereafter referred to as the two size

classes of organisms) (IMO, 2004; IMO, 2018a; IMO, 2020a).

Most ship operators will aim to comply with the D-2 standard

through onboard installation of a ballast water management system

(BWMS) that typically apply a combination of physical, chemical or

biological methods to reduce organism viability in ballast waters

(Gollasch and David, 2021). Each BWMS technology is certified

through a set of standardized land-based and ship-board tests to

demonstrate ability to meet the D-2 standard requirements under a

specified range of abiotic water conditions with no harm to the ship,

its’ crew, the environment, and public health (IMO, 2008; IMO,

2018b). After the BWMS technology has received this type
02
approval, it can be commercialized, and individual units installed

on ships. Effective June 1st, 2022, it became mandatory to test each

BWMS unit following installation to ensure correct operation –

known as commissioning testing – where a representative ballast

water sample of at least one cubic meter in volume is collected

during discharge of treated ballast water and assessed for

compliance with respect to the two size classes of organisms

(IMO, 2020b; Drillet et al., 2023). BWMS installed prior to June

2022 were not required to complete commissioning testing.

Despite type-approval and commissioning testing requirements,

it cannot be assured that each BWMS will function and perform

effectively throughout its lifetime, under all environmental conditions

encountered by ships in operational service (Gerhard et al., 2019).

Port State control authorities may monitor a ship’s compliance to the

BWMC by directly collecting and analyzing a representative sample

of ballast water (IMO, 2014; IMO, 2020a). To date, there has been

limited compliance testing of ballast water due to limited resources

and the challenge of collecting a representative sample when ships are

discharging large volumes of ballast water (e.g., tens of thousands of

cubic metres) (Carney et al., 2013; Bradie and Bailey, 2021; IMO,

2022a) A limitation with several previous ballast water compliance

and treatment system efficacy studies, such as Paolucci et al. (2015);

Wright et al. (2015) and Feng et al. (2023) is the limited number of

ships and treatment systems tested per study. Consequently, the

current study compiled data from multiple studies of treated ballast

water samples with a view to assemble a large sample size covering a

broad geographic region, sufficient to conduct statistical and trend

analysis on D-2 standard compliance. In particular, the objectives of

the study were to i) determine how often ships utilizing BWMS

complied with the D-2 standard; ii) assess whether ballast water

compliance of ships has improved over time; and iii) evaluate how

various ship-specific factors, such as type and age of BWMS, mesh

size of the filters associated with the BWMS, and source and holding

time of ballast water affected D-2 standard compliance rates.
2 Materials and methods

2.1 Sampled ships

In total, data were assembled for 228 ballast water samples with

the most recent ballast water uptake or exchange locations (the
frontiersin.org
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‘study area’) representing mainly the North Sea (44%), Celtic-Biscay

Shelf (7%), the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence River (6%), Norwegian Sea

(5%) and Baltic Sea (4%), though a small number of samples

originated from various regional sea areas in Asia (9%), Australia

(7%), as well as Central and North America (4%) or had unknown

origin (Figures 1, 2). As this dataset was collated from several

research groups, there were differences in the sampling and analysis

methods, including which organism groups were assessed.

Altogether, data were available for 225 samples for <50 to ≥10µm

-sized organisms, 222 samples for ≥50mm -sized organisms and 44

samples for indicator microbes.

Ships’ ballast water was sampled between 2017 and 2023 for two

main purposes: assessing D-2 standard compliance on operational

vessels in service and commissioning testing of BWMS following

installation (Table 1). Ballast water samples were collected following

two approaches referenced in IMO sampling guidance: discharge

(in-line) and tank (in-tank) sampling (IMO, 2020a). The in-line

sampling was conducted on ships as part of voluntary research on

BWMS compliance rates, whereas the in-tank compliance sampling

and commissioning testing were mandatory activities. All samples

were collected after ballast water treatment (no uptake/

untreated samples).

Ship-specific information recorded during sampling events

included the age and type of BWMS, source and holding time of

ballast water, and the BWMS filter mesh size. Age of BWMS (in

years) was recorded only for the in-line sampled ships, and it varied

from 0 to 8 years. The age of the system was rounded to the closest

year based on the date of installation for compliance tests, while

BWMS age was set at zero for all commissioning tests. The type of

BWMS was categorized as those that utilize active substances (e.g.,

chlorine) in the treatment process, or those that do not. Ballast

water source was categorized into coastal, freshwater, or open ocean
Frontiers in Marine Science 03
based on the location of the most recent uptake or exchange of

ballast water recorded in the ballast water record books of the ships,

or ballast water reporting forms (required by some port States, such

as Canada). Holding time of the ballast water (in hours) ranged

between 0 hours and 82 days, calculated as the duration between

time of the most recent ballast water uptake or exchange and the

time of collection when the ship was sampled and analyzed. If

the system utilized a filtration unit, filter mesh size utilized by the

filtration unit was recorded (in µm). Overall, the ship-specific

factors varied between the in-tank and in-line sampled ships

(Raw data presented in Supplementary Materials) (Table 2).
2.2 In-line ballast water sample collection
and analyses

In-line ballast water samples were collected following

international standards, sampling guidance and protocols (First

et al., 2012; Drake et al., 2014; ICES/IOC/IMO WGBOSV, 2017;

ISO, 2022). Samples were taken using the ship-supplied sampling

ports located either in the engine room, on deck, or in the pump

room near the ballast discharge point (ISO, 2019; IMO, 2020a). In-

line continuous ballast samples were collected at controlled flow

rates within, or below, the recommended isokinetic range to

minimize harm to organisms using a sample collection device

typically consisting of different components (e.g., a flow meter,

valves, filter mesh/plankton net, pipes or hoses) to concentrate

larger organisms and direct water into sample containers.

Ballast water samples for ≥50mm -sized organisms were

concentrated on 35mm mesh (~50mm in diagonal dimension),

while samples for <50mm to ≥10mm-sized organisms and

indicator microbes were collected either from the filtrate, or as an
FIGURE 1

Large marine ecosystems numbered according to UNDP (2023), where the ballast water samples originated from in the present study. The number
of in-tank and in-line ballast water samples originating from each large marine ecosystem is represented in Figure 2.
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unfiltered whole water sample. Sample volumes ranged from 465 to

6240 liters (median: 1585 liters) and from one to 20 liters (median:

10 liters) for the ≥50mm and <50 to ≥10mm -sized organisms,

respectively. Additional sample water was collected from the

<50mm filtrate or directly by a seep sampler located upstream of

the plankton net for analysis of indicator microbes and certain

water quality parameters, such as total residual oxidants and

salinity. After collection, samples were stored in dark insulated

coolers at or below ambient ballast water temperatures to reduce

organism mortality during transportation to a local laboratory for

analysis. All sampling equipment and laboratory supplies were

cleaned, rinsed and fully dried between each sampling event to

prevent cross-contamination.
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
Ballast water samples were analyzed by microscopy within six

hours of collection to enumerate living organisms. For ≥50mm
-sized organisms, one ml subsamples of concentrated well-mixed

ballast discharge sample were counted using a modified Bogorov

counting chamber (Hydro-Bios Apparatebau GmbH, Germany). A

10µL aliquot of 50mm beads was added to the counting chamber as a

size reference, and live organisms (based on movement and

response to stimuli techniques, NSF International, 2010) were

counted under a stereoscope using 10x to 80x magnification (e.g.,

Nikon SMz800N Zoom stereoscope). Multiple subsamples were

processed within the time available (up to six hours following

sample collection) and the number of live organisms m-3

calculated based on the concentration factor and fraction of

sample counted.

The analysis of <50 to ≥10mm -sized organisms was conducted

using vital markers such as fluorescein diacetate (FDA) or FDA

combined with 5-Chloromethyl Fluorescein Diacetate (CMFDA) to

enumerate living cells using epifluorescent microscopes equipped

with appropriate filters (e.g., a Zeiss Axio Vert.A1 microscope, Carl

Zeiss Canada, Ltd, ON, Canada). Ballast water discharge samples

(the filtrate or whole water sample) were either unconcentrated or

concentrated on a 10mmmesh size, and well mixed prior to analysis.

Subsamples of three to five ml volume were stained with FDA or

FDA+CMFDA (detailed methodological steps available in Adams

et al., 2014; Casas-Monroy and Bailey, 2021) and incubated in the

dark for ten minutes. After incubation, one ml of the subsample was

transferred to a gridded Sedgewick-Rafter counting chamber

(Wildlife Supply Company, Yulee, Florida, USA) along with one

mL of 10mm and 50mm bead solution for size reference. All

fluorescing organisms in the size range <50 to ≥10mm were

counted, with the entire sample chamber, or half of the sample

chamber, assessed within 20 minutes before the vital markers leak

into the background sample fluid (Adams et al., 2014). In total, 3–6

one ml subsamples were counted. Concentrated ballast water

sample counts were converted to live organism concentrations

based on the concentration factor and the fraction of the

sample counted.

Indicator microbe analyses included separate testing

approaches for E. coli, intestinal enterococci and V. cholerae.

Colilert and Enterolert Test Kits (IDEXX Australia) that utilize
FIGURE 2

Number of sampled ships in the present study, divided according to
ballast water sources using large marine ecosystems (UNDP, 2023).
Freshwater bodies and mid oceanic locations do not have large
marine ecosystem designations, and 19 samples were of
unknown origin.
TABLE 1 Number of samples collected for compliance and commissioning testing purposes throughout the study using the in-tank and in-line
sampling approaches.

Sample type In-tank samples
(compliance testing)

In-line samples

Sampling year Compliance testing Commissioning testing

2017 – 10 –

2018 2 23 –

2019 9 12 –

2020 22 17 –

2021 34 13 –

2022 18 15 43

2023 3 – 7
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defined substrate technology were used to detect the most probable

number of E. coli or enterococci (Gollasch and David, 2010). Both

test kits involve dissolving relevant defined substrate technology

media to 100 ml of sample water within sterile beakers, followed by

an incubation period of 18 to 22, or 24 hours in sealed trays. The

samples are examined post-incubation under an ultraviolet lamp to

detect the number of fluorescing wells and estimate the number of

E. coli and enterococci using the most probable number method

(Gollasch and David, 2010). Samples for V. cholerae were assessed

using ScanVIT test kits based on specific gene probe technology.

This approach includes 100 ml sample filtration, and an eight-hour

incubation on a plate with relevant media for the filter and

assessment in a ScanVIT reactor. Further, this V. cholerae

analysis requires an additional hybridization component and two,

shorter incubation periods for the hybridization component and

reactor. Sample handling is finalized with vacuum technology and

placing the sample under an epifluorescent microscope, where

fluorescing colonies are counted as viable V. cholerae colonies

using 100x magnification.
2.3 In-tank ballast water sample collection
and analyses

In-tank ballast water samples were collected through opened

manholes, such that the water was pumped from the mid-depth of

the water column within the ballast tanks using a hand operated
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
pump. The water was filtered and concentrated using plankton nets

to obtain the samples for the <50 to ≥10mm and ≥50mm -sized

organisms separately. For <50 to ≥10mm -sized organism analyses,

each replicate sample was obtained by filtering ten liters of ballast

water using a net with 10mm mesh and concentrating it to a half a

liter volume for sample analysis. The <50 to ≥10µm samples were

stained with neutral red and preserved using Lugol’s iodine. For

analyses of ≥50mm -sized organisms, each replicate sample was

obtained by filtering one hundred liters of ballast water using a net

with 50mm mesh (in diagonal dimension) and concentrating it to

one liter. The ≥50µm samples were stained with neutral red and

preserved in 4% formalin (Elliott and Tang, 2009).

Stained and preserved samples were sent for processing

and analysis by a taxonomic laboratory, APEM Ltd. The

approach included handling and enumeration of zooplankton and

phytoplankton organisms separately. The stained and preserved

samples were sieved and washed to remove preservatives and

standardize the size of zooplankton individuals recorded. The

≥50mm -sized zooplankton organisms were sorted with a

stereomicroscope and a 39 ml Bogorov chamber. The <50 to

≥10mm -sized zooplankton organisms were sorted under a high-

powered inverted microscope utilizing a Sedgewick Rafter chamber.

A subsample of one ml was pipetted into the chamber and

analyzed using the grid-pattern of the chamber in a systematic

order. Collected biota were examined under microscopes

(stereomicroscope for larger, inverted microscope for the <50 to

≥10mm -sized organisms) and, where necessary, the specimen or

sub-sections of each specimen were mounted on slides for closer

examination under a high-powered compound microscope. The

methodological steps utilized by Elliott and Tang (2009) and

Zetsche and Meysman (2012) were used to quantify zooplankton

organisms that were considered live at the time of collection from

the samples stained with Neutral Red.

Phytoplankton organisms of size <50 to ≥10mm and ≥50mm
were combined at sample collection and differentiation to the two

size classes of organisms was completed at a laboratory. The stained

phytoplankton samples were assessed using the Utermöhl method

for quantitative phytoplankton analysis (IOC UNESCO, 2010), and

categorized into different size classes in situ within the sample

chamber using a microscope graticule to reduce damage to the cells

caused by sieving. After the acclimatization and homogenization

stages, the red-fluorescing organisms (considered live at time of

collection) and unstained organisms (considered dead at time of

collection) were enumerated using settling chambers and high-

quality inverted microscopes. The final organism counts for each

sample were obtained by converting ‘live’ zooplankton and

phytoplankton counts for both size classes of organisms based on

the concentration factor and the fraction of the sample counted.
2.4 Statistical analyses

Descriptive statistics on all organism categories of the D-2

standard were compiled for the number of living organisms

detected from the samples, as well as the proportion of non-
TABLE 2 Numerical representation of the ship-specific factors for the
in-tank and in-line sampled ships.

n (Number of in-
tank samples)

n (Number of
in-line samples)

Testing purpose
and
organism category

Compliance testing:
≥50µm and <50 to ≥10mm
-sized organism
samples: 88

Compliance testing: 90
≥50µm -sized organism
samples: 84
<50 to ≥10mm -sized
organism samples: 87
Indicator microbe samples:
44

Commissioning testing: 50
≥ 50µm and <50 to
≥10mm -sized organism
samples: 50

BWMS filter
mesh size

40µm: 51
50µm: 24
3000µm: 3
Unknown: 8
No filter: 2

20µm: 43
25µm: 7
40µm: 14
50µm: 38
55µm: 1
3000µm: 4
Unknown: 33

Ballast
water source

Coastal: 18
Open ocean: 70

Freshwater: 14
Coastal: 84
Open ocean: 23
Unknown: 19

BWMS type
Active substances: 82
No active substances: 4
Unknown: 2

Active substances: 53
No active substances: 87
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compliant and compliant ships detected during compliance and

commissioning testing. Statistical analyses were conducted only for

the ≥50µm -sized organism compliance due to the large number of

compliant outcomes for the smaller size class and indicator

microbes (see Results); given the primary aim of these analyses

was to detect underlying causes of non-compliant results. Temporal

trends in compliance were analyzed with the chi-squared test to

detect whether compliance (categorical variable for ≥50µm -sized

organisms, compliant or non-compliant) depended on the sampling

year (2017-2022 for in-line, 2018-2023 for in-tank compliance

tests). This test was performed separately for in-line and in-tank

compliance testing samples. Commissioning testing samples were

excluded from the temporal trend analysis, since all of them were

conducted in 2022 or early 2023.

The mean abundance of living ≥50µm -sized organisms, and

compliance (binary categorical variable) were both initially utilized

as potential response variables, and data were examined to identify

missing values, outliers, and inconsistencies. The Akaike

Information Criterion (AIC) was used to select the best-fitting

model, with lower AIC values indicating a better-fitting model

(Faraway, 2016). The logistic regression model with a categorical

compliance outcome as the response variable was selected, as it had

the lowest AIC score compared to models with organism

abundance as the response variable. Eventually, logistic regression

models were performed for in-tank and in-line samples, to examine

the effects of various independent variables on the binary response

variable (compliance). In logistic regression, the models estimate

the odds of an event occurring, or not occurring with given

conditions or variables, and the odds refer to the ratio of the

probability of success to the probability of failure (Kleinbaum and

Klein, 2010). Two separate models were applied for the data, one for

the in-tank (Model 1) and another for the in-line samples (Model 2)

to improve understanding and account for potential biases due to

differences in sampling method. In-tank and in-line samples were

not analyzed together since the sampling techniques, sample

volumes and analysis methods were considerably different.

Models 1 and 2 eventually utilized 78 and 94 datapoints,

respectively, as missing values resulted in exclusion of some data

points from final analyses.

The explanatory variables included in the models were BWMS

filter mesh size, ballast water source, type of BWMS, BWMS age in

years (only for the in-line samples), and ballast water holding time

in hours. Testing purpose was added as an additional factor for

model 2, since the in-line sampling method was utilized for both

commissioning and compliance testing, whereas in-tank sampling

was used only in association with compliance testing. In addition,

the impact of ballast water source and filter mesh size on

compliance was tested between the categories with most

datapoints (open ocean and coastal sources for both models, and

filter mesh sizes 40µm versus 50µm in model 1 and 20µm versus

40µm and 50µm in model 2). Contrast comparisons were derived as

integral components of the model outcomes. All statistical analyses

were performed using R software programming (4.2.2 version, R

Core Team, 2022).
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3 Results

3.1 Living organisms in ballast water

All but one of the 44 samples analyzed for indicator microbes

were compliant with the limits of the D-2 standard, with the median

number of colony forming units detected being 0, 1 and 0 for E. coli,

intestinal enterococci and V. cholerae, respectively. The one sample

in exceedance of the D-2 standard contained 223 colony forming

units of intestinal enterococci. For the <50 to ≥10µm -sized

organisms, 223 of 225 samples analyzed were compliant with the

D-2 standard with the two non-compliant samples containing 55

and 69 living organisms ml-1. Considerably larger variation was

observed for the living ≥50µm -sized organisms, with 49% of the

222 samples failing to meet the D-2 standard. The standard was

exceeded by 10% of the commissioning tests (5 out of 50 samples),

whereas for compliance testing, 44% of the in-line samples (37 out

of 84 samples) and 76% (67 out of 88 samples) of the in-tank

samples failed to meet the standard. Non-compliant samples under

commissioning testing had a median abundance of 52 living

organisms m-3, whereas the non-compliant in-line and in-tank

compliance testing samples had median abundances of 150.5 and

4181.3 living organisms m-3, respectively.
3.2 Compliance over time

Compliance to the D-2 standard (for the ≥50µm organism size

class) did not significantly depend on the year of sampling (df = 5, p

> 0.05, for both, in-tank and in-line samples) for the in-line, nor the

in-tank sampled ships, hence compliance did not significantly

improve, nor decline from 2017 to 2023 (Figure 3).
3.3 Ship-specific factors
affecting compliance

Compliance to the D-2 standard varied between the sampled

ships and ship-specific variables (Table 3). Both models revealed

that compliance differentiated between the open ocean and coastal

ballast water source categories (Figure 4). The probability of a ship

being compliant was significantly greater for samples originating

from coastal sources in comparison to open ocean for the in-tank

samples. However, ballast water source had the opposite outcome

between the same source categories for in-line sampled ships,

although this outcome was not statistically significant. The

probability of ships being either compliant, or non-compliant was

not significant between the BWMS filter mesh sizes with most

datapoints (40µm and 50µm) for the in-tank sampled ships. For in-

line samples, model 2 showed that samples associated with 20µm

filter mesh size were more likely compliant in comparison to

samples, where BWMS utilized filter mesh sizes of 40 and 50µm

(Figure 5). This probability was highly significant between 20µm

and 50µm (p < 0.01) but less significant between 20µm and 40µm
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(p < 0.1). Model 2 showed that BWMS type significantly affected the

compliance outcome (p < 0.05), as systems that did not utilize active

substances had higher odds of being compliant than systems

utilizing active substances (Figure 6). For in-tank samples (model

1), BWMS type variable was not significant and the comparison

between the two types was not informative due to the high

proportion of BWMS utilizing active substances. Ships sampled

for compliance monitoring were more likely to be non-compliant in

comparison to commissioning testing (Figure 7), although this

factor was not significant in model 2. Finally, ballast water

holding time did not prove to be a significant factor in either of

the models, and the same was true for BWMS age in model 2.
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4 Discussion

4.1 Compliance to the D-2 standard

4.1.1 Living organism concentrations
The results of the present study suggest that ships’ compliance

to the D-2 standard should be primarily assessed based on the

≥50µm organism size class, since nearly all <50 to ≥10mm -sized

organism, and indicator microbe samples were compliant, whereas

almost half of the samples failed to meet the D-2 standard for the

largest organisms. This finding aligns with a previous study by

Drillet et al. (2023), where commissioning testing results revealed
TABLE 3 Summary of the ship-specific factors associated with the two models.

Model Explanatory variables AIC Coefficient estimate SE p value

Model 1
(In-tank sampled ships)

Intercept 93.6 1.7 1.45 0.23

BWMS type 1.25 1.54 0.42

Holding time 0.001 0.009 0.87

Mesh size 40µm versus 50µm 1.19 0.75 0.114

BW source -1.47 0.71 0.039 *

Model 2
(In-line sampled ships)

Intercept 112.6 3.5 0.99 0.0004 ***

Testing purpose -1.2 0.88 0.163

BWMS type -1.7 0.84 0.038 *

Holding time 0.0007 0.0006 0.248

BWMS age 0.25 0.21 0.246

Mesh size 40µm versus 20µm -1.97 1.08 0.068 ‘

Mesh size 50µm versus 20µm -2.9 1.07 0.006 **

BW source open ocean versus coastal 0.32 0.86 0.711
fro
AIC, Akaike Information Criterion; SE, Standard Error. Levels of statistical significance: ‘= p < 0.1, *= p < 0.05, ** = p < 0.01, *** = p < 0.001.
FIGURE 3

Percentage of compliant in-tank and in-line samples during compliance testing by year (D-2 standard, ≥50µm -sized organisms). Number of
samples each year is provided in brackets.
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that non-compliance to the D-2 standard is nearly always due to

excessive abundance of living ≥50µm -sized organisms.

In addition, the abundance of living ≥50µm -sized organisms in

non-compliant samples reached thousands of organisms m-3 several

times, indicating that living organisms in the largest organism

category may have been more resilient to ballast water treatment.

Alternatively, the observed non-compliances may be associated with

tank contamination, potentially due to several factors, such as

insufficient crew training in operating and maintaining the BWMS,

issues with connecting pipework and valves of the ship (e.g., valves

malfunctioning, or not completely closed), bypass of the BWMS

pumping untreated water into the ballast tanks, or inadequate ballast

tank cleaning to remove all sediments at the time of BWMS

installation (Čampara et al., 2019; Gerhard et al., 2019; Bradie
Frontiers in Marine Science 08
et al., 2023). In four out of five non-compliant commissioning tests

included in the present study, non-compliance was due to tank

contamination (presence of ≥50µm organisms living in the

sediments) or malfunctioning ship valves allowing seepage of

untreated ballast water from connected tanks (Stephanie Delacroix,

unpublished data, September, 2023). Overall, there may be several

reasons for the non-compliances and occasionally high abundances

of the larger organisms, but it is important to note that high

concentrations of living organisms in discharged ballast water are

directly connected to increased propagule pressure and invasion, or

establishment success of any potential non-native species present in

ballast water (Casas-Monroy et al., 2016).

Bypassing the BWMS due to challenging water quality is a

tricky problem currently faced by the shipping industry (Bradie
FIGURE 5

Percentage of compliant in-tank and in-line samples associated with the most frequently occurred filter mesh sizes within the BWMS of the tested
ships. Number of samples per filter mesh size category is provided in brackets.
FIGURE 4

Percentage of compliant in-tank and in-line samples by ballast water source: freshwater, coastal and open ocean. Number of samples per ballast
water source category is provided in brackets.
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et al., 2023). In short, ships operating in ports with challenging

water quality, such as high level of total suspended solids or

turbidity, may be unable to operate the BWMS to maintain

ballasting rates required for optimum cargo operations leading to

tradeoffs in environmental and economic impacts. Several

alternatives have been discussed to manage challenging water

quality, including bypassing the BWMS while water quality is

poor and requiring ships to conduct ballast water exchange and

treatment on high seas prior to the next port of call (IMO, 2021;

IMO, 2022b, 2022c). While this option may keep BWMS units

operational, bypassing the BWMS on multiple occasions may result

in uptake of high volumes of sediment containing benthic

organisms (Gollasch and David, 2021). While data were not

available to include bypass as a factor in this study, it will be

important to determine the effect of bypass on subsequent ballast

discharges through compliance testing, following proposed

guidelines to enhance recording and reporting of bypass activities

(IMO, 2023a).
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4.1.2 Compliance over time
The most recent research by Drillet et al. (2023) on

commissioning testing concluded that compliance under

commissioning testing has significantly improved over time.

However, similar trend for compliance testing was not found in

the present study, and it may be because the testing conditions

between commissioning and compliance testing are fundamentally

different. Commissioning testing of BWMS can be considered as the

most optimistic type of testing, since the systems are newly installed

and tests commonly include personnel onboard that are familiar

and well trained to run the system (Drillet et al., 2023). Most

importantly, concerning BWMSs installed since 1st of June 2022,

commissioning tests are mandatory and sources of BWMS failures

are identified as thoroughly as possible to fix any emerging issues. In

contrast, the reality regarding operational compliance testing is

different. Ships undergoing compliance testing may have had an

operational BWMS for several years, and various ballasting

operations may have occurred during this time, including

instances of system bypassing. The monitoring units of these

systems may indicate no sign of failure, and there can be several

reasons why the ship is not able to comply with the D-2 standard in

operational service. In addition, previous research has indicated

that testing requirements of the type approval guidance of the IMO

(BWMS Code) do not necessarily represent water qualities that

these systems encounter in all natural aquatic environments

(Gollasch and David, 2021). Conversely, the implementation of

BWMS Code is relatively recent (IMO, 2018b), and ships’ crews

may be battling a steep learning curve such that compliance rates

may yet improve with additional years of experience.

Since the BWMC entered into force, the IMO and its’ member

States have worked on its’ implementation. Several priority issues

were identified in 2023 during this process, including BWMS

performance and reliability (IMO, 2023b). Even though the

present study collated more than 200 ballast water samples to

compile a large dataset, sample size (statistical power) remained a

limitation of the study. Approximately 19% of the global fleet of
FIGURE 7

Percentage of compliant in-line samples collected under
commissioning and compliance testing. Number of samples per
testing purpose category is provided in brackets.
FIGURE 6

Percentage of compliant in-tank and in-line samples by BWMS type: with and without active substances. Number of samples per BWMS type is
provided in brackets.
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ships above 100 gross tons were equipped with BWMS in 2021

(UNCTAD, 2021), and a minimal proportion of those ships have

been tested. Therefore, the importance of compliance testing will

increase even more in the future as more ships will become subject

to the D-2 standard and begin to install BWMS.

At any rate, there is a need to continue and increase compliance

testing globally for at least the next few years to better understand

the effectiveness of the BWMC and the D-2 standard. As the age of

the BWMS was not a significant factor in the present study, an

evidence-based time interval between mandatory compliance

testing events cannot be provided at this stage. However,

mandatory testing could be an annual effort, or tied to the

renewal survey schedule of the ship (IMO, 2018a). Further, the

testing frequency could be increased if several consecutive non-

compliant test results are reported. Any compliance testing should

be conducted at least for the ≥50µm organism size class.
4.1.3 Ship-specific factors affecting compliance
Overall, there were not many clear ship- or BWMS-specific

variables that showed highly significant effects on D-2 standard

compliance in the tested models. BWMS filter mesh size was the

most significant factor affecting compliance for the in-line sampled

ships. Although most BWMS technologies include a filtration unit

(First et al., 2016; Hess-Erga et al., 2019; Lakshmi et al., 2021), there

are various sizes of filtration units and filter screens, with different

filtration technologies affecting the mechanical removal of larger

organisms from ballast water (e.g., Tsolaki and Diamadopoulos,

2010; Sayinli et al., 2022). Therefore, filtration technology may

impact the removal of larger organisms as much as the pore size of

the filter screen utilized. The current study attempted to statistically

assess whether filter mesh size had a significant impact on

compliance for ≥50µm -sized organisms. The most frequently

occurring BWMS filter mesh sizes did not significantly affect

compliance for the in-tank sampled ships; however, there were

significant variations in compliance probability among the filter

mesh sizes of 20µm, 40µm, and 50µm for the in-line sampled ships,

with the probability of compliance being significantly higher for

BWMS using a 20µm mesh. Even though filtration units associated

with a specific filter mesh size are supposed to mechanically remove

larger organisms and inorganic material, the physical removal may

partially fail when large volumes of ballast water are filtered at a

high rate. In particular, previous research by Briski et al. (2014) has

shown that there are differences in filtration efficiency between filter

mesh sizes, as organisms are of different shapes and certain

organisms may be flexible and pass larger filter screens. Smaller

filter mesh sizes, in turn, may be more vulnerable to clogging of

filters, though this aspect was not assessed in the present study.

Nevertheless, the finding suggests that more research should be

conducted on BWMS filtration units and technologies to determine

which technical specifications result in best removal of

≥50µm organisms.

The rest of the tested factors were less significant than filter

mesh size in the models. BWMS type was a significant factor among

the in-line sampled ships. Samples collected from ships associated

with a BWMS not utilizing active substances were more frequently
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compliant. Nearly all in-tank sampled ships had a BWMS that

utilized active substances, hence the system comparison was not

considered meaningful for these samples. Even though ships

associated with a system not utilizing active substances were more

often compliant in the present study, it cannot be concluded that

those systems always perform better than systems utilizing active

substances. As discussed under section 4.1.1., many factors in ships’

operating profile and ballast water management history may affect

ships’ compliance, and samples in this study were not paired

with uptake samples, which would have enabled comparing

treatment efficiency directly. Previous literature by Tsolaki and

Diamadopoulos (2010) and Lakshmi et al. (2021) summarize that

there are numerous types and sizes of systems, utilizing various

doses of active substances, or other secondary treatment

methodologies often combined with filtration as the primary

method of removal. Therefore, it is very likely that both types of

systems can be functional under certain conditions.

A similar finding was made concerning the sample source, as

the two models showed opposite compliance outcomes between

open ocean and coastal sample sources, even though this variable

was only statistically significant for the in-tank samples. This

outcome may have been confounded with relatively large number

of non-compliant in-tank samples overall, with a majority of the in-

tank samples originating from open ocean. A relatively common

ballast water management strategy is to combine ballast water

treatment with ballast water exchange and additional treatment

on high seas prior to arrival to the recipient port (Briski et al., 2015;

Bradie et al., 2020). Such strategy appeared more successful for the

in-line sampled ships in the present study, although the difference

between open ocean and coastal samples on compliance was

insignificant in model 2, and a much larger proportion of the in-

line samples originated from coastal sources. However, the two

models representing the results of the in-tank and in-line samples

should be compared with caution, as testing conditions were

different for the in-line and in-tank sampled ships, which

potentially influenced the outcomes. All in-line sampled ships

concerning compliance testing volunteered to be sampled,

whereas compliance testing is compulsory for all ships calling at

Scapa Flow, Orkney, where in-tank sampling approach was used.
4.2 Considerations for ballast water
sampling and analyses

The IMO has identified two primary ballast water sampling

approaches, in-line and in-tank sampling (IMO, 2020a). While both

methods have advantages and drawbacks, the choice of the

approach may significantly impact the composition of collected

organisms (Gollasch and David, 2017). Conducting a direct

comparison of results from both sampling methods used in the

present study was not appropriate since the methods were used

under different conditions, hence separate models were utilized for

the statistical analysis of in-line and in-tank testing results. While

the rate of non-compliance was found to be higher for compliance

test samples collected in-tank, all in-line compliance test samples

were collected on a voluntary basis whereas in-tank sampling was
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conducted under a compulsory program at Scapa Flow, Orkney. It

may be that compulsory testing provides an unbiased set of samples

as ships with known BWMS operational or maintenance issues may

not volunteer to be tested. Conversely, the in-tank sampling

methods were paired with analysis after preservation, which may

provide higher counts than live samples. Controlled comparison of

samples from the same ballast tank(s) would be required to further

understand the effect of different collection and analysis methods.

In-line sampling is expected to provide a more spatially

representative sample of the discharged ballast water because

organisms tend to be heterogeneously distributed in the ballast

tanks and in-tank sampling may lead to under- or overestimation of

organism abundance due to variations in tank conditions, including

organism patchiness, sedimentation, vertical migration and other

tank- and ship-specific processes (First et al., 2013; Gollasch and

David, 2017). Further, a fundamental difference between in-tank

and in-line sampling approach is the temporal aspect. In-line

sampling allows a more representative, continuous or sequential

sampling approach, but it requires collecting samples during the

ballast water discharge. If a significant number of living organisms

are detected from the sample, the discharge has already occurred

(Gollasch and David, 2017). In contrast, in-tank sampling can be

conducted prior to ballast water discharge, allowing (in theory)

analysis before discharge and ability to prevent discharge if the

sample fails to meet the D-2 standard. However, in-tank sampling

will not be representative of the effect of BWMS that apply

treatment on discharge, such as most ultraviolet-based systems

(Casas-Monroy et al., 2018; Bradie et al., 2018a), or those using

active substances that require neutralization. Previous studies have

shown that in-line, time-integrated sampling conducted during the

discharge of 20% to 60% of the ballast tank volume provide the most

accurate and representative estimates of the average concentrations

of ≥50µm -sized organisms, particularly for ballast tanks with

connected side and double bottom tanks (Bailey and Rajakaruna,

2017). While collecting samples during the entire discharge is

theoretically ideal, the suggested sampling window is a more

feasible and effective approach.

In the present study, two methods were used to enumerate

living organisms in the ≥50µm organism size class: microscopy

combined with motility assessment and staining combined with

preservation. Despite the limitations of microscopy assessments for

detecting non-motile organisms, it is considered the standard

method for enumerating live organisms in the ≥50µm size class

with low rates of false positive outcomes (Bradie et al., 2018b;

Gollasch and David, 2021; Bailey et al., 2022; Drillet et al., 2023).

Staining combined with sample preservation was used by one of the

research groups due to limited resources for immediate analysis of

live organisms. Although Neutral Red can have false positive and

false negative results (Elliott and Tang, 2009), it has been found

more accurate than certain other dyes, such as SYTOX green and

cell digestion assays (Zetsche and Meysman, 2012), and it is not

outright selective between autotrophic and heterotrophic taxa, or

motile and non-motile organisms. Nevertheless, staining methods

are susceptible to false positive outcomes, especially after ultraviolet
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treatment when cell membrane integrity may not be damaged

immediately (Olsen et al., 2016). One disadvantage of working

with preserved samples is the time lag between sample collection

and analysis, which negates the earlier-mentioned benefit of in-tank

sampling (possible prevention of non-compliant discharges).
5 Conclusions

Even though clear ship- or BWMS-specific features that would

have explained non-compliant or compliant outcomes better were

not detected, a key finding of the present study was that compliance

has not significantly improved over time. This finding suggests that

regular compliance testing of ships’ BWMS should be undertaken to

ensure that systems remain operational after commissioning and

ships meet requirements of the D-2 standard.

As the samples were collected and analyzed using several

methods, all parties concerned with compliance monitoring are

encouraged to compare sampling and analysis methods to verify

their representativeness and accuracy.

Finally, some of the non-compliant outcomes may have been

due to tank contamination, improper system installation and

insufficient crew training, hence better crew training for operation

and maintenance of the entire system has the potential to further

improve ballast water management success.
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